
TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
Perannum in adrance
Six months
three months

TERMS OT ADVERTISING
1 insertion

One square, (10 lines,)or le<s.f. 75....
T‘to squares,
Three squares, •

2 do. 3 do.
.$125 $1 50
200 300
30D 450

8 months.6 111011 Ilia. 12 months.
ftno square, or.tces $4 00 10 00 410 00
Two squares, 6 00 9 00 10 00
Three squares 8 00 12 00 "0 00:our squares. 10 00 15 00 "5 00
ILdfa column, 15 00 00 00..........30 00
One column "0 00 15 00.... 6 1 00

Professional and Liminess Cards not exceeding six lines
On year, 5 a

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, C 2 50
Auditors' Notices, 0 00
Estray, or otlitr short Notices 1 50
Ala-Tao lines of nonpareil make n simaro. About

-dulls words constitute a line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate asquare in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked wRh the number of inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac.
c.irding to these terms.

Our prices for the printingorBlanks, nautlinlis, etc.
are reasonably /ow.

VroicssionatiV `usittess 6a6s
ryt. A. B: BRUMBAUGII, •ing permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

profe3.ionuiservices to the community.
Office. the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Tauten

on Hill street. np10,1866

PR. JOHN' .IeCULLOCII, offers his
professionrd service s to the citizens of Huntingdon

an. 'vicinity. Office on 1101 street, ono door cast of Reed's
:Drug Store. Aug. 21,'55.

1? ALLISON MILLER, 48 1sis.
DENTTIsT,

.Uoo rumored to the Brick now opposite the Court Ilouso.
Apri11.3,1359.

E.J. GREEIVE,
DENTIST. 6M‘

Mc* removed to Lelster's Now building,
Ilill street. Iluutindoti.

•July 31,154a.

J A. POLLOCK,
AVEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT,

IIUICTINGIDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying in all its brancliev, and,u ill
buyand sell Real inany part of lhu United P.tales.
Begd for circular. deciiostf

IJTASIIINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully infarinsthe citicena ot
Iluutingdou -county and the [rovelins public generally
that ho has leased the Washington /louse on the cor•
net of Hill and Chatlea street, In the borough of Him.
tiugdon, and he is prepared toactujnmodate all who may
favor him witha call. Will be pleased to receive is liber-
al share of public patronage. s

AIIGUAIJS LETTERMAN.
July31, '67—iL

11011.111T,1 lE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

onico on fill street. HUNTINGDON, I'A.

Prompt attentionwill bo given to tho prosecution of
the claims o:soldiers nod soldiers' lieiis,ag.tmet the Gore
eminent. ati2d,lSGd

EENCY FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIDS,I3OtiNTI, BACK SAY AND

X.NzIONS.
All who may have any claims against the Government

for eounty, Back Pay and Pensions,can have their claimspromSly coll.ted ley applying nethr in perbouor by let-
ter to

ang12,1663

iv. H. iVOODS,
ATTORSEY AT LA

!lux TINGDON, PA

PAD COLLECTION
•'VP of
0

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

lILNTINGDON, r..
OFFICE—In the ram lately occupied by IL M. Fp.er.

jun.l.th67

TORN SCOTT, BATIULL T. DROWN, 15=1

The:mime of this firm has beenchang-
ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCQTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
ender which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice aD

ATTORNEYS AT LAB; HUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSION'S, null ,dlcluillisornoldicra andsoldiers'

against the Government, %11l Le promptly prosecuted.
.Uoy 17, 156.5-tr.

MILTO.N S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

IIUN TING DON', PA
Willatttnd promptly toall hinds of legal bosineas en

lrmtell to his cote.
601.1.t:CVICINS made ‘cith tho Irwt paisibk delay
Special attention giveu to CoNVEYANCINO in all It

Lranclies'sod, as the preparation of Deci Mortgagee,
',cures, llottilq, Articles of Agreement, Se.

All gutstions relating to

LIY TITLES INPE-NNSYLVANIA.
carefully con,blerel. •

tie will also as. ertain for land owners whether their
lanai ale patented and obtain

PATENTS
for those who moy desire them, EME3

C. CLARKE, AGENT,
°Wholesale ant Retail Dealer innll kinds of

VOrl3.la.tgoo
lII3NTINGDON, PA.

Oppnaite the Franklin /lona°, In the Diamond.
(binary trade szipplied. 417'0

RICHTER,

Boot and it Shoe Maker.
Iglutrantee entire satisfaction in Ft..,-3,10. Material

and Workmanship, nail n saving of 25 it cent. on pre.
tatting prices. Shop one door cast of Johnston &

son's store, Huntingdon, Pa. nahlt-6a

COACH. AND CARRIAGE MANU-
FACTORY.

The undersigned respectfully informs
the citinueof Huntingdon and vicinity
thst be. ti ts completed all the neces,iry 4,,Nt
nrmilgementi in the outfit ofa first-class gcJL

LOA cm Axp CARRIAGE ..11ANCRACTORI;
and is pt spared to make toorder and keep on hand

M1=0701313.6 NATet11;C:033.,
And everything. la that lineof business.

REPAIRING done Fluidityand at moderate pricer.
AP-DITIGIES warranted furono year.
Mop on Washington street back of tho Diamond.

ho primp of the nubile is rarpectDilly solicited.
DAVID

puntingdon, Mcli. 25-Pm

P. 5. ISENLI.IO. /I.D. FLOOD

N E W
Carriage& Wagon r,--

Manufactory. _

,P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,
Respectfully info re the ei:izenq of Huntingdon and

41re public uenerally that they have commenced the Car-
;lege and tfegon Manufacture in the building formerly
,occupied by Anderson Comm%

IN THE BORMIGII OF HUNTINGDON,
,Near livery Co' ,l Store, miler° they will be plel4Nl to
ftcconnuculate all who call ant give prompt attention to
)11 orders, either for new cork or rep dm

Their work shall be pet sip with the beet material and
;,in a workmanlike manner.

A lib,rat patronage kolielled.
Iluntrogdon,June

JOHN nom,
JOIES hOll 11,

W. IT. WOODS,
A.5111.000 ISPEER,

W. 11. LE IS.
P. M. BARE.

JOHN BARE & CO.,
r

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL. $50,000
Soli accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. A

liberal Interest allow col on Dote Deposits. All kinds of
Securities, bought and sold for the usual commission.—

Collections made oil all points. Drafts Oil all parts of
Europe.supplied at the usual rates.

Persons depositing Gobi and Silver will receive the
Panto in return with interest. Tee partners are individ-
Atally liable for all L'oroslts. J)22,181384

A LARGE VARIETY ofarticles too
IlumeroDs to mention, for sale at LEWIS

pally Grocery. C Mani 000.

,tge- For neat JOB PRINTING, call a
the "GtoBE Jon PRINTING OFFIcu," at Hun
tingdon,

Hoop Skirts Hoop Skirts
Best 30 .print, White, 1.70,75 eelg 11.1;NRY S; CO

TTINEVITIaII
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
30 ILT ZIL. LAT I 412 /GT FL 312
nevectroi, jimmy the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill at., Huntingdon, in the rear of George W
SwArtg Watch and dewelr) store, whore he manufactures
and lideps all kinds of Furniture at reduced prices. Ur-
sons wishing to onetime, will do well togive hint n call.

Rep:thing ofall Mods at tended to promptlyand °bargee
reasonable.

,@.r• Air3o, Undertaking carried ca, nnil Comps inOn In
any style desired, atshort notice.

The subteribrr Ital
-Pr—l•r-NEIr INS Er,EG.4xr HEARSE

and is pt Glued toattend Funerals at any niece in town
or country. J.M.

Huntingdon, May tl 150-tf

atrWood Wall Paper—pall and see
it at Lewin' Book *tore.

1100FIJAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The GreatRemedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
composed of tho parc juices (or, ae they aro

nally turned, Extraets,) of Itoot s, Herbs, and
Bake, making rt ptepata lion, highly concentra-
ted, and tutu ely fist hunt ulcultolet taw:sheet
ofany kind.

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is n combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,

with the purest quality of Soda Co Hz Root, Orange, dc.,
making one of the most plerwant and agreeable remedies
over uttered to the public.

Those preferringa Medicine free from Alciroliolic orb
ixture, AVM Use

lIOOFL AND'S G ERMAN BITTERS
Tbono,u ho bavo no objection to tho conibinatiob of
to bitters, as stated, Gill use

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
They are both equally good. nod contain (ho same

medicinal virtues thu choice Lomeen the two being a
more matter of (sate, the Tonle being the most palatable.

The stomach, front a variety of CMISC.S, bitch as Indigos-

°
tin, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc, Is Ver., apt
to Nil0 ltd timeline dr fanged. Tito I.Der, 5.3 in-
pathming as closely as it does with (ho stunich,
then becomes affccled,the t molt of which is thatrhopatientauffet 3 hum several ta mule of the lollom log dis-
eases:

Constiinition, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity ofthe

Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgu.st
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering al the Pit ofthe

Stomach, Swimming. of the.
Head, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking oi-

Sqlocating Sensations
when in st lying posture,

Dimiass of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight,

Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness ofthe Skin and Eyes,, Pain in •

the Sac, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sadden Flushes of Heat, Burning in

the Flesh, Constant 1-magi:ditto of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer front these bliould exercise the
greatestOntitlol/ ill lan so. !retina oh a bloody for
1113 COSO, putLlnviitig onlyit that stlit,lt Ile is asset ed
!lola his MO e.ttgationt out unpintes pu,,osk
it no metit, is skilfully euttepotto.l,l, is lice item
num lutitt ingtothents, tunt It.ht,tabliAtellfor teeth it top-
illolionfor the Lilt is of !brae th,ta,es. 10 tiltscoiniviition
Mo Mould Sabina tllO3O Moll knoll a tentethei--

100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

ILOOPLAND'S GERMAN
piqued by Dn. C.31. JACKSON,

rim.WELPIIIA, PA
Talent)-tiro years titles they mete fit st inttodnced into

this country hunt Germany, during winch tints they hale
undoubtedly pet termed mote enact, mut benefited suffer-
ing humanity to t. putter extent, than any otlior
tilts known to tits

FThese remedies will ell ed
-

twill- cure Liver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dympep si.i, Chionic or Iservuits
Debility, Chronic Thar ilium, Diseme of the hiti-
ne)s, and all Diseases au sing heal a thsot del ea Li-
ver, I-Joplin:li, or /Westin..

DEBILITY,
Resulting _lrma uny Cure whatever; PI:OSTRATION

Ok' THE SI.NTEJI, induced by gem,: Labor,
lAudshipe, .hainuare, levee,

There is no medicine extant equal to thew re:n.ll,l In
such 11.1b08. A 10101 tutu Niger IS imp 111011 to 100 010,09
Iti3s0:111, the appetite to strengthened, tend is enjoy oil, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is put shed, therein.
plosior becomes suimil and he dilly, the ellow liege is
eiudiCaWil truth the cies, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
111111 010 0080 Sllll Oct rout 101,01.1 tricorn. a strongand
health) being.

I'hisONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

Anil feeling the hand of time 11eigli fug heat fly upon Ilion,
milli all us attendant MS,will lind w tiro 1100Uf this ill 1.%
Tlifte, or tho TUNIC, an elixir that a 11l instil time WO
into Elicit Veill9, te9Wto lu a measure the energy and ai-
dor 01 inure youthfuldal s, build up Ihairahrunien
imil wire health and lintipine‘s totheirremaining 3 ears.

NOTICE.
It is a a ell established fact that fatly one half of tho

Lfemale portion of our pap elationore euhken an the
enkluent of good health; oi, to teni their own ex-
pte,sion,morer feel ,ell.",bey ore languid, devoid
of all energy, eatiemelj .let Tons,and have no up.
petite.

To this class of persons tho MITERS, or tho TONIC,
t tbyecially recommended.

I%T AK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Ate made strong by the 1130of either of these

]hey will Min, err aux of MA ItA 1111,,:, without hot.
Thiamin& of col lIIICIItea hateacounnilatt ti in the !Loots

of tha proprietor, but ,pneo will allow of tho publication
01 but a tow. Moto, it till! ho obsei seal, nto men 01 11010
mud of such stational; that they niuA be bolierOd.

TESTIMONIALS_
lION. OKOIRI is: W. WOODWARD,

Odef JUatiff: n.I 1140. Sllpri lilt 0., t If lit., writoi:
I'head..4./.,..t, At: el! 15.1167.

A'1 find 'llootldiat's Der Ohm Bolton' to a good
tunic, uncial to ds, itseS ut thu dh,ortire org 0r..,

groat Lenela in tares of debility, andsot of g
Rout of neLvous . act101. 111 do sy elm.

Yom at Litliy, ,
at.O. W. WOODWARD."

LION. JAMES TIIO3IPSON,
Judge ofthe Supreme Ono t of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Alai! :IS, 1506.
"I Consider glnuflatida German DILLON' a valuable nied-

'eine 111Cute ohatttaLks of LuUgeatimt ur 11)spep. t.
an certily title nom 111 y experience of in Yours, with
nil•ect, JAMES VIUMPriON.”

FROU DEV. JO:EVIL U. KENNARD, D. D.,

Pastor of the Tenth Riptid Church, /ydiaddjihia.
Dr. Jachson—Dv.tr4gr t I limo been ftequently reques-

ted to connect Hoy mane with iceininueniumunsof diner-
eel kinds of medicines, Init regotillug the wattle° no out

N111In) apprepione otinele, I hove In till Cues de-
elined ; but 11 i 1 11 11 clew 111001 In Vlll10110 install.
roe and pot miliaria. in any own In..ly, at the
um:futile.. at Dr. 1100 hues Clei 111. n hates, I
depot t fur onoo twin my tiziosi oonise, to express my full
conviction thot, for ucnerut debility of Ms sy.dein, and
esprentityfor LiegeClmaplaull, It is a safe and minable
incparallon. lit same noon 1tmay tali; but ti.noilly, I
doubt not, it will be Nei). ilenell 1.1.1 Ito Itimo w ow matt
Flinn ilia Übu%o C 1111,14.

Itryrevret
J. 11, Is I.NSAItD,

Curates St
FROM 1:1:Y. E. D. 11:NDMA,.

Asshtant C'hriztiara mach., riatadephiu

I Irene del it ed decided benefit hum the use of Iluof
laud's Oc man Dit.tbrs, nod feel it Itu in I, 'lege to 100001
mend them nn oluost voltinWe tunic, to oil who at u till
tel 110111 genetol debility m hold Jtxvacs nindug 1110/13
dermigenieut ut the liver.

Yews tatty,
E. D. FES DILL.

q.[~UTIO3 .

Mooflazul'a Getman Iteincdies aro counteifeited. Se
that the signatuto 01 C. •31..I.ACKSON is on

tapper et each bottle. 111 All othiao ate counter-
telt,

Principal Office aro: Manufactory at the (ler
man MedicinerAure, riu. lASC AllOll Street, Philadelphia,
rethis.llYanka.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly C.M. JACKSONa CO.

I'EICES

Molinaro Gm nnm Bitters, per buttie, . .
half duo., . . 500

Molinaro German Tonic, put op iu quart bottles $1 50
per bottle, or a halfdozen for $7 50.
iyiy•Do not forgot toetattlino tie], Itto arliolo you buy,

in under to get tho genuine.
For sale by all Dealers nu Jletheino.
Atoll 22, OS-lylputrat

$2 CO
1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIV.
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HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, SE['TEAM ER 23, BC
Ely !"lobe, Gems from Democratic Speeches.

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Wo call the attention of our readers

to the following choice selections from
the speeches of various prominent De-
mocrats, including Seymour and Blair.
Straws show which way the wind
blows.

ED. GLOBE :—At the request of come of my
friends, I send the poem enclosed for re-pub-
lication, It has been going the rounds of the
papers for ,years without any signature. I
wrote) it for the Cincinnati Commercial, six
years ago, over my initials which became de-
tached in some way. C. W. L.
SIX LITTLE FEET ON THE FENDER.

SEYMOUR PREFERRED CONFED.
ATE CONSTITUTION. -

Horatio Seymour, after the adop
Lion of the Confederate Constitution,said to Judge CharlesH.Ruggles"ltis

:—

be:tter than ours, (the Federal.)
Then why not obviate all diffieulty,by
simply adopting that (Confederate)Constitution ?"

In my heart there lived' a picture,
Of a kitchen rude and old,
Whore thefire light trippedo'er the rafters,
And reddened the more brown mould;
Gilding the steam from the kettle
That bummed on the foot-worn hearth,
Throughout all the live long evening,
Its measure of drowsy mirth.

A REBEL SOLDIER THREATENS
AISTOTIIER WAR

Because:of the three slightshadows,
That frescoed that rude old room—
Because of the voices echoed
Up 'mid the rafter's gloom—
Because of the feet on the fender,' •
Six, restless white little feet—
The thoughts of that dear old kitchen
Aro to me so fresh and sweet.

When the first dash on the window
Told of the coming rain,
01 where are the fair young faces
That crowded against the pane?
While hits of fire light stealing •
Their dimpted cheeks between,
Went struggling out in the darkness
In shreds of silver sheen.

"We can have no relief unless the
Democratic party will pledge itself
that we shall have a fair election ; that
the white people of the South shall
vote. I want to register an oath that
when they do vote their votes shall be
counted, and if there is, a- majority ofwhite votes (leaving out black of course)
thatyou will place Seymour and Blair
in the White House in Apite of all the
bayonets that shall be brought against
them.-7Wade Hampton.
THE "LOST 'CAUSE" TO BE RB

Two of the feet grew weary,
One dreary, dismal day,
And we tied them with snow-white ribbons,
Leaving him there by the way.
Tholewas fresh clay on the tender, •
That weary, wintry night,
For the four little feet had tracked it,
From his grave on the brown hill's height.

GAINED

Ohl why on this darken- 10 evening
This evening ofrain and sleet
Rest my feet all alone on the hearthstone?
01 where are those other foot?
Are they trending the pathway of virtue
That will load us together above?'
Or have they made steps that will dump°
A sister's tireless love ?

Mrs. CORNIE W. LAWS.

"What the South fought for will be
won by the election of Seymour and
Blair.—[Gov. Z. B. Vance.

The Danger of Seymour's Insanity.
Alluding to the attempt of the New

York World to explain away the re-
ports of insanity in the Seymour fam-
ily, the Cincinnati Gazette narrates
and 'vouches fur these facts:—

1. Gov. Seymour's father, Henry
Seymour, shortly alter the exposure of
some of his malpractices as canal com-
missioner of Now York, became sub-
jected to fits of mental aberration, in
one of which he committed suicide by
blowing his brains out.

2. Gov. Seymour's brother fell a vic-
tim to the same terrible malady, and
likewise died a maniac suicide.

3. Gov. Seymour himself has been
constantly warned by his family and
physicians to avoid harrassing mental
cares and great excitement, as almost
inevitably tending to develop the .
same taint in his own blood. Once,
after some heavy pecuniary losses,
they took the precaution to remove
him from political excitement in New
York to the see'usions of Minnesota,
and kept him there inretiracy for sev•
oral months, in accordance with the
suggestion of bis physicians. His
mind was believed then, by both the
physicians and the family, to be trem-
bling on the balance.

4. Gov. Seymour has himself refer-
red, as ditinetly as could be expected,
to the imminent peril in which, as be
well knows, ho is standing. To Mr.
Harvey, a member of the Massachu-
setts delegation to theNew York Con-
vention, he said significantly that his
health (which the World takes care to
Pronounce perfect) was such that it
would be most perilous for him to ac-
cept the nomination. If his physical
health were perfect, what could it be

1 that rondo it perilous for him but the
danger of excitement at which his
medical advisers were constantly point-
ing, with the admonition, "That way
lies death." To the New York delega-
tion ho said, in one of his speeches at

1 their caucuses, that they well knew
that it would be dangerous for him to
enter upon such a life of trained un-
certainty and anxiety as the •canvass
would open up. To the convention
itelf ho said : "I cannot become your
candidate without imperiling both the
party and myself." These are facts of
public notoriety. No New Yorker,
during the convention,' pretended to
deny Gov. Seymour's danger from in-
sanity. Many of those in the delega-
tion frankly admitted it to be an insu-
perable bar to their presenting Lim as
a candidate. It, was as freely talked
about and as currently recognized
among the better informed delegates,
as the existence of Pendleton's green-
back theory, or Blair's letter. He re•
ceivod the nomination, as is known, in
an agony of conflicting emotions, and
his first exclamation was "My God,
what shall I do r

To elect the democratic candidate is
to stimulate fresh rebellion at the
South, and to place at the head of
public affairs a man whom such ex
eitement must, in his own fear, in the
belief of his family and' of his physi•
clans, send to the lunatic asylum. It
is to plunge the nation into new whirl.
pools, and give it a crazy pilot. Or
rather, to look straight to the inevita•
ble end, it is to make Gen. Frank Blair
President of the United States. This
is not a matter to be salved over by
pleas for the sanctity of family affairs.
It is not a matter to bo whistled down
by stilted talk about the decencies of
political discussion. The decency con-
sists in forcing such a peril upon the
country, not in giving the country
timely warning of it. Shall Frank
Blair ho President instead of General
Grant 7 This is the practical question.

SECESSION NOT DEAD
do not care for the platform. It

tells a lie in its first resolution. It says
`secession is dead.' Secession is not
dead. It is more alive than ever.—
[Gov. Wise.
TEE CONFEDERACY MUST TRI-

UMPH.
The cause for which Stonewall Tack'.

son fell cannot be in vain ; but in some
form will yet triumph."—[Wade
Hampton.
How A DEMOCRAT RATES TUE

UNION.

"The young lady who was roe
ommended to take oxerciso to improve
her health, says that sho "will jump at
an offer and ruu hot own risk."

"I hale a Union of blood and plun•
der, of oppression and tyranny, a Uni-
on headed by a usurping cabal called
the Congress of the United States. I
hate it, I spit upon it." [Speech of Col
Yergor, to the Democratic Club of
Now York.
THE' REBELS TO OVERNBROW

THE STATE GOY7 RNA ENTS.
"Let {he incoming Democratic Ad-

ministration only agree and keep its
hands off, and we will soon show
which and what aro the de facto gov-
ernments in the Southern States."—
Mobile Tribune.

lIONOIt TO REBELS.
What civilized people on earth would

refuse to associate with themselves in at(
the rights and honors and dignities of
their country such menus Lee and John-
'stun 7—[P. P. Blair, Democratic midi-
date fn• Vice President.]

Democratic Praise ofGrant.
Nothing embarrasses the Democrat-

ic leaders MOW than their spontane-
ous compliments to General Grant. If
they were collected and indexed they
would make the most acceptable of all
our campaign documents. We present
two fresh contributions to this treasu-
6, of information.

lion. James J, Doolittle, of Wiscon-
sin, now on the stump against Grant,
spoke of him as follows, as early as
the 12th ofFebruary,'64, when the bill
creating the grade of Lieutenanl Gen-
eral was pending before the Senate :

I fee! satisfied that we shall not
make'a mistake if we say that we cro•
ate the office of Lieutenant General,
and that General Grant is the man to
fill it. For two years in succession be
has done nothing but win victory!---
from the capture of Fort Donelson, at
Grand Gulf, on Black River, at Jack-
son, around Vicksburg, and, last and
not least, at the last battles of (Matta-

'wogs, where he secured, in my opin-
ion, forever within our military pos-
fiel.,4oll Eastern Tennessee. Ile has
gained and earned, by two years of
continual success, this rank and grade;
and be is the man whom the •war has
demonstrated to be the proper man,
and which all concede has demonstra-
ted to be the proper man, to be, next
to President, and under the President,
the commauder•in•chief ofour armies.
As a friend says, he has won seven-
teen battles, ho has captured a hun•
drod thousand prisoners, ho has taken
five hundred pieces of artillery, and
innumerable thousands of small arms
on all these fields. lie has organized
victory from the beginning; and I
want him in a position where he can
organize final victory and bring it to
our armies, and put an end to this re-
bellion.

But more remarkable than this was
the language of lion. James W. Nes-
mith, on the same day, then a Senator
from Oregon, and now the Democrat-
ic leader in that State. We have not
been informed whether Mr. Nesmith
has espoused the cause for Seymour,
but H. ho has, these strong words of
his will be a strange mirror in which
.to study his sincerity

I appreciate the services of General
Grant ; I am anxious for the passage
of the bill, and I am anxious that Gen.
Grant shall have the appointment.—
There is no honor that I would not
confer on him, as 1 expect myself to
vote for him for President of the Uni-
ted States, and being willing to cast a
vote of that kind, I should not be wil-
ling here to-day to do anything to de-
grade him.—.Extract from Congression-
al Globe, Februaru 12, 1864.

GAY Tho Democrats aro insulting
the bravo men who were under won.
Meade, and the patriotic men who
rushed at the call of Governor Curtin,
when they say that Governor Soy-
moor saved our Slate Capital.
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The Democratic Platform.
WHO MADE IT-AND HOW

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 11.

Wade Hampton was welcomed,. on
his return to Charleston, at an immense
Democratic meeting to ratify the no-
minations and platform of Blair and
Seymour. From a full report of his
own speech, evidently prepared with
great care, we extract the annexedpassage, to which we invite the thought-
ful attention of patriotic Northern De-
mocrats. He remarks:

I yield to none in devotion to tluit "Lost
Cause" for which we fought. Never shall I
admit that the cause itself tidied, and that the
principles which gave it life were therefore
wrong. Never shall I brand the men who up-
held it so nobly as "rebels" or "traitors."

Ho then proceeds : As it was my
good fortune to be on the Committee
which framed this instrument, it may
be interesting toyou, perhaps, to learn
the details by which it was perfected,
and the views of those who made it.—
As you are aware, the Committee on
Resolutions consisted of one member
from each State. On assembling it
was found that a very great difference
of opinion existed. Among other re-
solutions offered were some declaring
that the right of suffrage belonged to
the States; and this was announced to
be good Democratic doctrine, I agreed
to the propositions, but at the same
time said that it seemed to mo they
had omitted one very vital point,
which was to declare to what States
the doctrine applied. I thought it
very necessary to guard ,and limit
that declaration, and to the end that
we might know at What time we could
go back and say who were the citizens
of the States, I asked that they would
declare that these questions belonged
to the States under their Constitutions
up to the year 1865: Gentlemen were
there from North, South, Bast and
West, and by all we were met with
extreme cordiality. They said they
were willing to give us everything we
desired; but wo of the South must re-
member that they had a great fight
to make, and it would not be policy to
place upon the platform that which
would engender prejudice at the North
They, however, pledged themselves to
do all in their power to relieve the
Southern States, and restore to us the
Constitution as it had existed. As we
were met in such a kindly spirit, I
could not but reciprocate. I knew I
was representing the feelings., of my
people when I did so, and I told them
1 would withdraw all the resolutions
I had offered, and no doubt other
Southern delegations would do the
same, and would accept the resolu-
lotions offered by Hon. Mr. Bayard,
the Senator from Delaware, which
declared that the right of suffrage be-
longed to the States. I said I would
take the resolutions if they would al-
low me to add three words, which you
will find embodied in the platform. I
added this: "And we declare that the
Reconstruction Acts are revolutionary,un-
constilutiond and void." (Immense
cheering.) When I proposed that,
every single member of the Committee
and the warmest men in it were the
men of the North—came forward and
said they would carry it out to the
end. Having thus pledged themselves,
I feel assured that when the Demo
etude party come to triumph they will
show us a remedy for our misfortunes
in their own good time, for which I
am perfectly willing to wait. Such is
the history of our platform, and such
were the motives which governed the
Committee in its formation. As the
representative of South Carolina on
that Committee, I present that plat-
form to you in the earnest hope that
it will meet your cordial approval. As
to my own share of the work perform-
ed in the Committee, I can assure my
fellow-citizens that the only objects
for which I labored were to make it a
strong and honest platform, one that
would secure the rights of the South,
and protect the honor of my State. It
is for you to say how these objects
have been fulfilled.

Now, genlkeinen, the platform em-
bodying the principles of the Demo-
cratic party has been given to the
country. Upon that platform we have
placed our candidates, for the Presi-
dency and Vice Presidency, Horatio
Seymour and Frank P. Blair.

GOOD ADVICE.—Never shirk your
duties, however low and mean they
may seem to you Remember that
you do as well as ever you can what
happens to be the only thing within
your power to do, is the best and sur-
est preparation for higher servico.—
Should things go against you, never
give way to debilitating depression;
but be hopeful, bravo, courageous,care-
fa, not to waste in vain and unavail-
ing regret the power you will need
for endurance and endeavor. Learn
well your business, whatever it may be;
make the best of every opportunity for
acquiring any sort of knowledge that
may enlarge your acquaintance with
business in general, and enable you to
take advantage of any offer or open-
ing that, may come. Above all things,
remember that character is essential
to success in life; and that character
is the best, which is real and thorough,
true and genuine to the' core—which
has nothing underlying it of the con-
sciousness of secret sin ; which is as
pure and unspotted as it is thought to
be, and the moral and manly virtues
of which are based upon and inspired
by a religious faith—by that love and
fear of God which at 014:0 _preserve
from ”great transgressions," and
prompt to the cultivation of every
personal and social virtue.—From sev-
enteen to thirty.

A letter sent to the House hi,
the Washington Gas Cu., shows that
it cost the Government one hundred
and seven thousand six hundred dol-
lars per year to light the public build-
ings in the city.

NEW

Tl/.l:.„uncno`tilial;,Bll,cnoieindea`i`:,onu tdrheeisrPregill,lllV
they have just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting In part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP, •

MOROCCO,
LIL'J'NGS,

)3INDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
•• HARNESS,tit.SKIRTING, SC.,

Together with a general assottnaeut of

Tho trade is incited tocall and .11113i110 our stock,
Flom on LULL street, too doors oast of the Presbytet

rian church.
2ho highest pricopaid for lIIDES sal BA Mi.

(I. 11. MILLER & SON.
Linntingilon,may I, UR

IF GRIEF • AGE OR SICKNESS)
HAS

Blanched Your Locks,
If bold; Iftroubli.,l with deed, elf or any humors upon

the scalp; ifyourhair falls out, or ifit 1.4 dry,
)% y, or intiactablo, buy onobottle of

DR. LEON' s
ELECTRIC lIAIR RENEWER,

AND YOU WILL

FIND IT
PRECISELY SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the

United States.
Mny 27, ISM

JUNIATA
STEAMPE RP- MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the menulhature or 11.91111, Cc. It has lately been

thotouglily repaired and Is now to good sunning order
and in foil operation.

The burrs and claw •re nro non and of annevior pant
Ity--connot ho excelled. Ant we era gratiliA to know
that our weak lies given entire salkEteliou to our costa-

MUM to whom we tender our thinks.
Wehave in our employ one tha best miners in the

county, nut n faithfuland capable engineer. Thus equip
ped and encouraged, wearo determined ZO persevere in
our tintis to accoutmod do and please the public, hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a libaral share ofpatronage
to sustain us In outenterprise for the public interest.

J7wlset price paid for the dllleient kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, on loonl, for sal,
JOHN K. McCAIIAN 4: SON

untingdou, Nov. 20, /SOT

1868.
CLOTHING,

1868.

H. ROMAN.
MD

CLOTHING

S?BING AND SUMMER,

=

R. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
For aeutivmen's Clothingor the best material, and made,
the beat workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin Mouse in Markot Squaro, Muntint
don, Pa.

NOTICE TO ALL
HILL STREET MARKET,

• OPPOSITE TIIII FIRST NATIONAL RANK.

RG. MORRISON respectfully in-
. form= the citizens of llnnlintnion and vicinity

that no continues the meat market ['winces In all its Ca-
rious blanches, and ,illkeep constantly on hand

Fre-11 Beef, Pork, Pudding ntol Snwsgo, salt
Beef toool Pod:, Council Fruitand Vogelabloa,
Spices of all knoll, Estsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soalns, Cheese, Salt Laid, do ,

All of which lie mill continuo tosell at reasonable prices
The !aghast prices pant for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, nt Alexandria. and March it Bro., at Celiac. Run,
are my aw oti topm chase at their places.

Thanktul for past pal ronaga, I solicit a cantina:thee of
the saute. It. O. MORRISON.

Ilutilingdon, Oct. 30, 1567.

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NETITL Y MARRIED
AND ALL IN WANT nr

New Furniture, &c.
TILE undersigned would respectfully

annonnco that he ntsnufacturesand losvps constantly
on hand. la-go and antundid assortment of

DININO AND DRMAKI,kST TA TILES,.
111.:DsTEAW

WASH AN W CANDLE STANDS
Windsor anti cane sent choir, copho.tvtls, gilt. and toad•
Mood moulding for mirror and picture G lanes, end 0 varl.
ety of articles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to

tie satisfactory.
Ito is also agent for the well linoun Dailey A Decamp

patent spring lied Bottom.
Tito public are invited to call and exrunino his stock

berme purchasing elsewhere.
%Volk and sides room on 11111 sheet, near Endtb, one

door went of renter'e store.
.7.11111

Aug.1,1361

TO SUBSCRIBERS,
Those subscribing for three, six of

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unlesssubscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
per marked with a f before the name•
will understand that tho time for
which they subscribed is up. .1f they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. t .

xta.All kinds- of plain, fancy. and
ornamental 'Job Printing neatly• and
expeditiously executed at the "platle
office. Terms moderate,

MAINE 1
!From the PhiladelphiaPress ]

"Have you heard the news front MaineThe great northeastern State
Which opens into Yankee-land

A mighty granite gate.
There treason hoped to rule
And there it writhes in pain;

But they've turned the tide to the other side;
Hurrah for the news from Maine!
"Have you heard the news from Maine r."Tie a question old you know;
They asked it ore the boys wereborn,

Some thirty years ago.
It meant that men had heard
Of overwhelming gain;

And for me and you it still is true t
We have heard the news from '4lfainok
"Have you heard the news front Maine?

Do you hear the shouts afar ?"
We have gained the second victory

In slavery's second war,
And we shall hear those shouts
Again, and yet again.

Cheer, voice and hand thro' all the lands_
We have heard the news from Maine.
"Have you heard the news from Mainer

In the main we're always right,And what she is she'll still remain,
In every coming fight.

Pass, pass the word around!
And thunder out the strainl

We've won at a bound the second round {
Hurrah for the news from Maine!

C. G. Tie'

A Democratic General Ropudiatea
Seymour and Blair.

.

In the Democratic State Convention
which nominated Boyle and Ent, it
was pre-arranged that no soldier
should bo placed on the Democratic
State ticket. After Boyle was nomi-
nated for Auditor General, it was evi-
dent to the soldiers who had been
hoodwinked to attend that Conran,
tion that the purpose was to over.
slaugh them. At this juncture Gene-
ral Sweitzer,_ of Allegheny county,
warned the Democracy that if they
deserted the soldier the braves would
certainly not support that party. In.
timidated by this declaration, the De-
mocraCy reconsidered their arrange-
ments to repudiate the soldier, and
nominated General Ent for Surveyor
General But General Sweitzer watt
not deceived by this reluctant recog-
nition of the soldier.. It seems that ho
has been closely watching the 'course
of the Democratic leaders, and, having
fully considered the platform on which
Seymour stands, he is convinced that
the election of that man, pledged tq
the principles of the Democratic par,
ty, will plunge the country into 'grit),
tiler war. General Sweitzer
tatingly declares that wo have reached
a point; where -an election for Preid-
dent means peace or war, and singular
as it may appear, the party which
cried against war when it was neces-
sary to save the Government aro now
clamoring for armed conflict when ;it
is sure to destroy it. In view of these
facts, this bold soldier makes no heal,
tation to avow his determination t 9
vote against Seymour because he eon,
eiders it necessary in doing so to se-
cure peace for the country. We doubt
if any political campaign ever exhibj-

' ced a grander spectacle than that pre-
rented in the attitude of this bold and
truthful soldier. He has carefully
considered the situation. Ho has put
into one side of the scales his Democ,
racy and in the other his country, and
finds that the latter is worth the most
and therefore does not hesitate to re*
flounce the former. Ile has tested, ip
the most thorough manner, the hones-
ty of the leaders of the Democratic
party and finds that they are not"trne
to the peace of the country, and there,
fore ho at once repudiates them to es
pouso the cause of Republican oandit
dates whom he knows to be faithful
in all things relating to national peace,
honor and prosperity. After General
Sweitzer's declaration infavor of Gent
oral Grant, no soldier with the self-re-
spect of a man can vote for Horatio
Seymour—Harrisburg State Guard.

AE -Lettere from well known of
of the regular army stationed in Sotitit
Carolina and Alabama, confirm- all
that has been said of the desperatemeasures the Southern Democrats are
resorting to, to carry their States fop
Seymour and Blair. They say the
more violent ones aro carryingevery,
thing before them and aro driving ,the
moderate mon into their views as was
done in 1861 and 1862, and that the
attempt is almost universal to 'Control
the votes of the nerrroes by' threats,
partly of violence, bamostly by depri-
vaticn or, employment. Qns writer says
the condition will daily grow, woree.
for the next four weeks, and the elec.
Lion of Seymour would be the signal for
a reign of torror throughout the entire
South.

Be-Horatio Seymour was cbairinan
oftheNational Democratic Convention,
which, at Chicago, in 184. declared
the war to bo a failure, and Called for
compromise and surrender. He bas
never apologized for his part that
infamous white feather gathering, nor
has the Democratic party ever official.,
ly or otherwise retracted this offensive
slur on the bravery 'and efficiency of
the volunteer army. soldier, remem:
her this man next November.

ll&Senator Fowler, of Tennessee,
who was one of the seven Senators who
voted to acquit President Johnson,and
whose position in politics has been
doubtful, has finally taken the stump
for Grant and Colfax, declaring, after
viewing the situation in Tennessee,
that the election of Grant is essential.
in order to preserie peace, -

•

I 03-Jerry Black shares Bnchanaa's
dislike of the Blair family, .and said,
not long ago, "If old Bock know that
a few months after his death his party
was to raise Frank Blair to the head
of the Senate, the old man's heart
would have broken withhadignVim:".


